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coat they have had their
oments this year. They beat
'stern Kentucky at Menem
it to Western by two polgts
Western, and loin to ftit
nnessee by two points and
emessee Tech by four.
Claude Virden Ls the leading
cer scorer with a =3 aver-
t. Hector Blondett is averag-
g 14.0, Jim Young 12.5, Ron
brawn 9.4, and Dee Funne
in 64. Reserves Frank Street)
6 SIM Stocks, who have hem
at valuable in recent Racer
was, are averaging 7.9 alid
points, respectively.
As a team, the Racers have
47 percent of their field
II attempts, 70 perment of
Lir free throws, and ere ay.
iging 60.6 points a game.
rhe Murray-Austin Pesy
me will begin at 7:30. Fresh.
n teams from the two ache-





slim five-point lead with four
brutes to go. then poured on
steam to Nash host Sedalia
62 here friday night.
Pat Lamb and Albert Scott,
th 21 and 26 points respective-
led the potent Murray at-
!it, while Charles Henson and
rry Galloway, with 20 and 15
ints, led the losers.
Murray led Sedalia by °nll.
e at 80-55 „with four minute,
go, but the hosts full court
rss backfired and the Tigers
* them out of the gym.
Ray
alto
24 AI II *2
1? 41 SI 42
ll'RRAT I112/--Itu4aostla 13. Goll
'Mrs 14, Taylor 4. Lamb 111. Scott
















ant is know what read frus-
tration is? We can tell you. It
is sitting out on the West Ken-
tucky Partway miles from no-
where with a bursted weter
pump on your ear.
There we ware Just seHing
along on this beautiful Febru-
ary day, chilly but not cold
The miles were diding along
and we were congratulating
ourselves on being able to get
home by 5:30 from Esateen
Kentucky.
The heater on the air had
Pooped out which we could not
figure out either, so we just
cut it off. The water was low
back at Morehead, and all the
checking in the world, revealed
nothing out of order. So we
just had the service station man
to fill the radiator again and
off we went.
No problems. The heat gauge
on the car worked fine, but we
were afraid to turn on the heat-
er because we figured it might
have something to do with the
difficulty.
Well anyway, here we go down
the highway just a flying on
four lane highways thee stret-
ched from Princeton to within
twenty miles of Grayson. Ken-
tacky, when all of a ludas) it
lhigmened. We beard a thump
and looked out the back of the
car and it looked like we had re-
leaped a smoke bomb.
SAII the water and anti-freese
sprayed over the hot engine
We pulled to a halt over into
• the emergenco lane. As the fel-
low mid, ow Motto quit was
the mess what we was In.
_
it was not too bed. We just got
home four hours later than we
figured. To make a long story
abort, we finally got a wrecker
alms gat as gad he towed
•the 1167 Is Sopkinsville,
40 miles.
Seine highly philosophical, we
opined that it could have been
worse and absolutely refused
to get shook up over the sit-
uation.
We lust sat there. A bright
, young fellow came by and of-
VIered help and we had the
alternative of going with him
to find a wrecker and leaving
the wife and Lady the clog there
In the middle of nowhere, or
sending her to get the wrecker.
We chose the latter route.
WI sat there and cars and
trucks were whining by a mile
a minute. However we must
say that there are a lot of nice
folks on the road. Seven dif-
ferent cars stopped and offered
help
Figured we would be there for
some time and we were getting
hungry, so we ate the roast beef
We had bought for the dog. Just
roast beef wrapped up in wax
gaper. We figured that was bet-
Oar than nothing. We didn't eat
Me WAX paper.
We cam* to one conclusion
while we were waking for the
wrecker to come That is, a
ear is just as good as the least
ef its parts. Or, to put it ano-
there way, a chain is no strong-
er than its weakest link. Or to
put it still another way, we wish
dern water pump bad last-
s whale longer.
MEET THURSDAY
The Calloway Wranglers will




, Partly cloudy west to cloudy
east with chance of mow flur-
ries, high mid 30s north and
elsewhere. Partly cloudy to-
and Tuesday. Low tonight
north and 20s south.
PORICAST
LOUISVILLE Ky (UN) —
e five-day Kentucky weather
utlook, Tuesday through Satur:
y.
Temperatures will average 2
o 8 degrees below the normal
1 highs and 23-32 lows




Members of the Murray-Cal-
loway County CD Rescue Squad
helped save a burning home six
miles northwest of Murray Sat-
urday morning.
Flames severely damaged the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
Paschall, Route 1 Murray, in a
fire which was discovered about
8:30 asn. Saturday. Mrs. Pas-
chall, who was at home alone
when the fire broke out celled
neighbors and the Murray Res-
cue Squad. A team of rescue
squad members and the brush
fire truck were dispatched
quickly to the scene.
The fire had reached into the
attic and was buring within the
interior walls when the unit
arrived. The fire-fighters got to
the blaze and doused it with
the water on the brush fire
truck. Neighbors removed most
of the fire and smoke damaged
contents of the house. The con-
tents of the attic and a closet
were lost.
Mr: Paschall's two children,
Allen, 8, and Rhonda, 3, were
visiting with their grandpar-
ents. Many of their toys and
coithei were lost in the blase.
Funds are being raised to
purchase a fire truck for Cal-





Mrs. Mary Flora Shankl'n.
wife of Rev. Lane Shanklin,
formerly of Callaway Como;
died Sunday at the Baptist Me-
morial Hospital, Memphis, Tenn
The deceased was 47 years u.
age. She was well known io
many persons in Murray and
Calloway County as they resid-
ed here -far ma* ream while
her husband attended Murray
State University and was the
minister of the Bethel, Brooks
Chapel, and Independence Unit-
ed Methodist Churches.
Survivors are her husband,
Rev. Shanklin, and daughter,
Miss Georgia Shanklin, both of
McLemoresville, Tenn.; her ma-
ther, Mrs Josephine Sacarakis
of Bethlehem, Pa.; five broth-
ers, John, James, Stephen, An-
thony, and David Sacaralris, all
of Bethlehem, Pa.'
Funeral services will be held




Burial will be in the New
Hope Cemetery at Latham.
Tenn., with the Brummitt Fun-





by United Press International
There's going to be six more
weeks of winter.
At least that's what mem-
bers of the Punxsutawney
Groundhog Club say.
Club members made their
annual trek to Gobbler's Knob
Sunday to see whether their
world-famed groundhog would
come out and see his shadow.
Legend has it that if the
groundhog sees his shadow,
there will be six more weeks
of winter.
Sure enough, at 7:29 a.m., a
groundhog popped his head out
of a hole, spotted his shadow
and went back into hia burrow
And in Sun Prairie, Wis., 100
persons gathered at dawn Sun-
day and waited for the guest
of honor.
He showed up, looked around
and fled at the sight of his sha-
dow. The crowd stood aghast.
The famous ground hog of
Sun Prairie — which like Punx-
sutawney, claims to be the
ground hog capital of the world
— hid come out of-his burrow
to see if he could see his she.
dow.
He could, and legend has it
that six more weeks of winter
weather are coming.
TIME CHANGE
The women of the Ladies
Bible Class of the University
Church of Christ will go to the
Paradise Home on Tuesday,
February 4, at nine am. for a
work day The class will con-
tinue meeting on Tuesday at
ten a.m, instead of Thursday.




Mrs. Mary Flisabetil Compton
of 1313 Vine Street, Murray,
was Claimed by death Sunday
at five am. at the Murray-Cal.
loway Counto Hospital.
The Murray woman was 78
years of age and was a member
of the Long Creek Primitive
Baptist Church in Trigg Coun-
ty. She had been hospitalized
for the past ,two weeks.
Survivors are two daughters,
Mrs. Alms Cooper of Farming-
ton Route Two and Mrs. Beat-
rice Makely of Puryear, Tenn.,
Route Two; one son, Coel
Compton of Kirksey; thirteen
grandchildren; 28 great grand-
children including Jimmy Felts
of Murray who has lived with
his great grandmother since he
was 18 months of age; one great
great grandchild.
Mrs. Compton is also surviv-
ed by three sides, Mrs. Ivy
Oakley of Cadiz, -Mrs. Louise
Luton of Paducah, and Mrs.
Harriet Shaw of Hazel Route
Two;' one brother, Grundy Tur-
ner of Cadiz.
Funeral services were held
today at one p.m. -at the chapel
of the Max H. Churchill Funer-
al Home with Bro. Paul Poyner
officiating.
Pallbearers were Henry
Blakely, John Cooper, Frankie
Cooper, Ben Blakely, Lloyd Co-
oper, and Clayton Hargrove.
Interment was in the Long
Creek Cemetery in Trigg
County with the arrangements





Three young persons have
been named as chairmen of
the Teen Age Program for the
Illareh of limes. .-
Mies Kathy Johnson, Miss
Linda Boyd and Miss Gayle Rog-
ers- will chairman this phase
of the March of Dimes drive
according to Howard Steely,
General Chairman.
Miss Johnston is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe John-
ston of 1704 Farmer and is a
senior at Calloway County High
School. She is a member of
the Beta Club, the FBLA and
the Pep Club.
Miss Boyd is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Boyd of
1004 Sharpe and is a Junior
at Murray High School. She is
a Tri-Fli-Y member, in the Na-
tional Forensic League and a
member of the Black and Gold
Staff.
Miss Rogers is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James Rogers
of 207 North 16th. street and
is a Junior at University High
School. She is a member of the
Beta Club, the Student Coun-
cil, Pep Club and a member of
the staff of the newspaper and
the Year Book.
The chairmen mid today that
"our campaign theme is "Teens
go MOD" and by that we mean
March of Dimes," they said.
"Money raised for the March
of Dimes goes toward birth de-
fects research and support of
more than 100 Birth Defect




The Study Group of the Mur-
ray Branch of the American
Association of University Wo-
men will have its first meeting
at the home of Miss Beth
Broach, 504 South 16th Street.
on Tuesday, February 4, at 7:30
pm.
Mrs. Judy Beam will be the
leader for the discussion on
"Cuba — The Castro Decade"
from the major study on "Great
Decisiona.a1--1969". , —




The Faxon Mothers Club will
meet Wednesday, February 5,
et 1:30 p.m. in the seventh
grade room of the Faxon Ele-
mentary School.
Plans for the rummest sale
to be held Saturday, February
8, starting at 6:30 a.m, will be
discussed. The sale will be at
the American Legion Hall. Per-
sons wishing to give items for
the sale are asked to have them
at the school before three p.m.
an Friday, February 7.
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, February 3, 1969 10. Per Copy
PUESLO PROSE Comdr. LJotd Bucher. skipper of the captured intelligeme ship Pueblo.
strides to a session of the Cisurt of Inquiry in Coronado, Calif. With him are Capt. James




Pvt, First. Class Al Keys Par-
ker, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. D.
Parker of Clarksville, Tenn.,
former residents of Calloway
County, left January 27 for
Fort Dix, New Jersey, where he
was later sent to Vietnam for a
year's tour of duty.
Parker entered the United
States Army May 13, 191111, and
received eight week* bake
training at Fort Campbell. He
was later transferred to Fort
Rucker, Alabama, where he and
his wife resided for five months.
His wife, the former Share
Bogard, resides with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bo-
gard of 1111 South 16thlttreet,
Murray. She is presently em-
ployed at Judy's Beauty Shop
In the Bel-Air Shopping Center.
John W. Salmon
Funeral Is Today
Funeral services for John
Waylon Salmon, age 58, were
held today at two p.m. at the
Ridgeway Funeral Home, Paris,
Tenn, Burial was in the Bitt-
erest Cemetery at Paris.
Salmon died Thursday in the
Beaumont Hospital, Royal Oak,
Mich. He was born and reared
in Henry County, Tenn., and
moved to Michigan four years
ago. He was the son of George
Salmon add the late Bessie
Lawrence Salmon. He was mar-
ried to the former Sue Linville.
Survivors are his wife, Royal
Oak, Mich.: father, George Sal-
mon of Buchanan, Tam.; two
eons, George of Royal Oak and
John of Paris Route One; sis-
ter, Mrs. Marjorie Sanders of




James Edwin King of 1616'S
Loch Lomond Drive, Murray,
has filed for the office of She-
riff of Calloway County sub-
ject to the May primary elect-
ion.
King filed his papers in the
office of the Calloway Counts-
Court Clerk on Saturday.
The candidate is employed in
construction work and is the
son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Fred King of Marshall County.
He attended school at Aurora
and Canton.
King and his wife, the former
Catherine Notes, of Trigg Coun-
ty, and their son. Lonnie, age
nine, live on Loch Lomond.
They have lived in Murray since
1955.
Mrs. King is a fifth grade
teecher at the Luther Robert-
son Elementary School The
family attends the First Unit-
ed Methodist Church.
This is the fourth candidate
to file for the office of Sheriff.
The others are Malcolm Major,
John B. Watson, and Clyde
Steele.
INCOMPLETE NAME
The name of. Milissia Sledd
was not incomplete in the list
of students making the honor
roll in the 12th grade at the
UniJOrsity School as published
in this newspaper on Saturday
The name was only listed as
Milissia as it was released by
the copy from the school.
Rested Bucher Back
To Pueblo Hearings
-7 CORONADO, Calif. (UPI) --
Crndr. Uoyd M. Bucher, re-
freshed by a three-day week-
end with his family, returned
tpday to the inquiry into the
of his ship and testimony
* his intelligence officer.
Lt. Stephen Ft. Harris, 21, who
beaded the Pueblo's "spook un-
it when the ship was seized
by North Korean gunboats,,was
testify secretly for 90-mm -
before the hearing was
ned to the public.
'Bucher was tense and pale
dining last week's sessions of
tile court of inquiry, and he re-
l.' ed during the weekend on a
tskp with his Wife, Rose, and
*fir sons, Michael, 16, and
VEIL 14. '
Bucher's civilian attorney, E.
Miles Harvey, said the com-
mander will return to the stand
after all other witnesses have
testified to tie up any loose
ends.
Last week's sessions were
held in secret because matters
of national security were dis-
cussed, but the Los Angeles
Times reported today it had
learned certain parts of the
testimony of the former captain
of the Pueblo's sister intellig-
ence ship, the Banner.
Cmdr. Charles R. Clark told
the five-admiral board last
Wednesday he "had no fear'
during missions off Soviet Sib-
eria because the Russians
"would have too much to lose"
In world opinion it they seized
his ship, the Times said. -
Clark said the North Koreans
and the Communist Chinese
"were doubtful factors . . .
no one knew what they would
do." He said the Banner was
unarmed and if he was attacked
he did not believe any help




William S. Furgerson, head
football coach, Murray State
University,, will speak- on
"Spectate or Participate'at the
Sweetheart Dinner to be held
by the Kappa Department ol
the Murray Woman's Club.
The potluck dinner will be
held at the club house on Tues-
day, February 4, at 6:30 p.m.
Husbands of the Kappa mem-
tiers will be special guests.
Hostesses will be Mesdames
Augie Schiller, Richard Knight,
Dan McKinney, Charles Hoke,
Dan Miller, Jim Hall, Glen Gro-
gan, and Glenn Rogers.
Mrs. George Hart
Ii Delta Speaker
Mrs. George Hart will pre-
sent the program at the meeting
of the Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club to be
held Tuesday, February 4, at
7:30 p.m.
"Hawaii" will be the theme
of the program by Mrs. Hart
who is traveled on the islands.
Mrs. Jack Kennedy is the pro-
gram leader for the meeting,
tfosfesses will be Miss Ruth
Lassiter, Mesdames Ewin All.
britten, Wilbert Outland, Wells
Purdom, Sr., and R. H. Thur-
man,
FREE PUPPY
A puppy, part Collie, seven
weeks of age, is free to some-
:ninformasataionpet. Call 753-2699 1(11
COMMITTEE MEET
- James Rudy Allbritten, chair-
man of the Evaneglism Commit-
tee of the First Christian
Church, -announces the monthly
meeting of the committee to be
held Tuesday, February 4, at
seven p.m. in the church libr-
ary. Consideration will be giv-
en to finalizing plans for the
preaching mission March 23-




William C. Brown of Paducah
died Sunday at 2:15 a.m. at the
Nene, Nursing Home, Paduesh.
He was 72 years of age and was
a member of the First Baptist
Church, Nashville, Tenn.
Brown is survived by one bro-
ther, Charlie S. Brown of Pa-
ducah. Graveside services will
be held Tuesday at 9:30 am. at
the Spring City, Tenn. Cemet-
er).
The Max H. Churchill Fun-








Vol. DOCXX No. 28
he Memorial Baptist Church
will have a Bible study co
starting tonight (Monday) a
Seven p.m. and continuing ear
night through Friday at the
church.
Rev. Norman Culpepper, pa
tor of the church, will be the
teacher for the adults end young
people on "The Gospel In Is-
aish".
The Intermediates will b
taught by Mr. and Mrs. Noel
Hendrix. Their study will "Ex-
ploring the Old Testament",
Mrs. Jack Hale and the mem
hers of the Young Woman's A
sociation will teach the junio
on "Before Jesus Came".
The primaries will be study
ing 'The Story of Joseph" with
Mrs. J. D. Outland and Mrs.
Vance Ramage as the teachers.
Mrs. Charles Thomas and
Mrs. Bob Horning will be teach-
ing the beginners on "Beiping
Others Learn About Jesus".
The nursery children will be
studying "My Family" with




A special series of studies will
be held at the First Baptist
Church on successive Wednes-
day evenings at 7:30 o'clock.
The studies will be on "The
People Called Baptists". The
informal study will concern
"What They are", "From
Whence They Came", and
"What Others Say About
Them",
Dr. H. C. Chiles, pastor, urges
all members and interested per-
sons to attend these studies.
Hawaiian Study Is
Planned This Month
"In Aloha Land" is the book
written by Sue Saito Nishika-
vra to be studied at the First
Baptist Church on Tuesday,
February 18, at seven p.m.
This program is sponsored by
the Woman's Missionary Society
of the church. Mrs. Ray Moore
is the director and Mrs.. Hugh
Noffsinger is the study chair-
man. Special speakers will be
arrangements. !announced at a later date.
Former Governor Breathitt
Enters Child Center Firm
By DREW VON BERGEN
LDUISV/LLE, Ky. (UPI) —
Former Gov. Edward T. Brea
thitt reminded the gathering of
political friends that at a simi-
lar press conference in 1962 he
had announced he was entering
the race for Kentucky's highest
office.
.This time, Br theaitt, 44, was-
n't talking politics, at least not
immediate politics. Instead, he
announced he was joining with
another politician, John Jay
Hooker, Jr., of Tennessee, to
heed a nationwide system of
pre-school educational play cen-
ters.
Hooker had tried the near
impossible in 1966, taking on
former Tennessee Gov. Buford
Ellington in the Democratic
gubernatorial primary. Hookeri
who had the support of party
liberals, lost but compiled a
surprising 47 per cent of the
vote.
While Breathitt was announc-.
THEFT REPORTED
Colonel Eff Birdsong, 812
North 20th Street, reported to
the Murray Police Department
Saturday at 12:10 p m. that
two wheels and tires arid the
windshield wipers had been
stolen out of his Volkswagen.
OFFICIAL BOARD
The Official Board of the
First United Methodist Church
will have a dinner meeting
Wednesday, February 5, at 6:30
p.m in the social hall. The
Commission on Evangelism will
have a meeting in the minis-
ter's study immediately follow-
ing the board meeting.
CITED BY POLICE
Two juveniles were cited for
petty larceny and for curfew
violations on Sunday morning
at 2.30 by the Murray Police
Department. Another person
was cited for driving while in-
toxicated at two a. m. Sunday.
ing his decision Saturday to en-
ter private business, he made
it quite clear that he would re-
main active in Democratic pol-
itics and may seek office in
1971, when Gov. Louie B. Nunn's
term 'expires.
"For the next two years . . .
I will devote all my efforts to
this," Breathitt said of the child
center firm. He would not com-
mit himself beyond that.
Asked if that meant he would
seek a second .four-year term
as governor in 1971, Breathitt
told the Standiford Field press
conference that another un-
named politician said he want-
ed to keep his name on the rost-
er of possible candidates.
"He intends to keep his name
(COnfiW4/wei on Pies SW
Boris Karloff
Dies On Sunday
MIDHURST, England (UPI) —
Boris Karloff, the gentle actor
whose portrayal of "Franken-
stein's monster" and other mon-
sters chilled millions of movie-
goers, died Sunday in King Ed-
ward the VII Hospital. He was
81.
Karloff was born William
Henry Pratt at Dulwich, En-
gland Nov. 23, 1887.
He had been in the hospital
since last November but had
previously been ill for some
time.
His death ended a career that
spanned more than a half cen-
tury of movie, stage, and tele-
vision acting.
A slender six-footer with a
slight stoop, Karloff away from
the screen was a quiet, soft-
spoken man who loved reading,
gardening, and poetry.
WILL NOT MEET
The Ladies Bible Class of the
Seventh and Poplar Church of
Christ will not meet on Tues-




John IL Paulk, Supervisor of
Conservation Education in the
Land Between the Lakes, pre-
sented the program for the
Murray Kiwanis Club's meeting
last week at the Murray Club
House.
Pernik described the facilities
and purposes of the LBL Con-
servation Education Center.
This five thousand acre plot
currently has two lakes, Silo
Overlook, Emipre Farm, Center
Station, and a Youth Station,
An Adult Station is to the
planning stages.
Empire Farm is located on
the old Wild Life Refuge north
of Highway 68 on the Barkley
Lake side. The primary pur-
pose of Empire Farm is the de-
monstration and display of the
various stages that have ex-
isted in American farm life
since 1900.
The Youth Station is a fifty
acre plot on a Barkley Lake
peninsula. Its overnight a n d
dining facilities served approxi-
mately eight thousand youths
in )968. The Youth Station hosts
school groups interested in all
phases of conservation.
Paulk stressed the fact that
the Conservation Education
Center is also interested in tea-
cher training and has served as
a live resource for area colleges
.ind universities.
Other federal agencies devot-
ed to conservation are the U.S.
Park System and the U.S. De
partment of Agriculture. Paulk
suggested that the wide spread
efforts to orient Americo on
conservation may be measured
by the fact that more than
twenty-two thousand pamplets
and brochures on the subject
are currently available.





Two accidents were investi-
gated by the Murray Police De-
partment on Saturday and Sun-
day, according to the reports
filed by the officers. No injur-
ies were reported.
Sunday at 11:48 a.m. a col-
lision occurred at Sycamore and
South 6th Streets.
Oars involved were a 1967
Ford Ranchero driven by Oliver
G. Cherry of 529 South 6th
Street, and a 1965 Chevrolet
four door driven by Gary
Vaughn Pugh of Murray Route
Six.
Police said Cherry was going
east on Sycamore Street and
had stopped to turn left onto
South 0th Street. Pugh told po-
lice he thought Cherry was go-
ing to go ahead and turn, but
did not, and Pugh hit the Cher-
ry car, according to the police
report.
Damage to the Cherry car
was on the rear end and bump-
er and to the Pugh car on the
bumper and complete front end.
The other accident occurred
Saturday at 1012 a.m.
William R. Mancini of East
Chester, NW., driving a 1968
Oldsmobile two door hardtop
Wined by Raymond Mancini,
Mis going west on Main Street.
Mancini told police that the
car he was meeting was across
the center line and he had to
take the curb and sidewalk to
keep from hitting the other ear
In the front end, according to
the police report.
The Mancini car hit • light
pole, but did not make contact
with the other car, a 1960 Ford
two door owned by Borth]
Rowe and driven by Mary Lula
Rowe of Murray Route Three,
the police report said. Mrs.
Rowe was going east on Main
Street, attempting to make a
left turn onto North 7th Street.
Damage to the Mancini car
was on the left rear quarter
panel. No damage was reported
to the Rowe car.
Murray Lodge Will
Meet Here Tonight
Murray Masonic Lodge No.
105 Free and Accepted Masons
will have a regular meeting to-
night (Monday) at 7:30 p.m
Work will be in the Fellow
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MONDAY — FEBRUARY 2„ 1909
Quotes From The News
my UWITIMI MUMS INTMIXASTIONAL
WASHINGTON — Former Vice President Hubert EL
Humphrey, expressing his 'kept:Ohms over plans to con-
struct an anti-balbstic mimetic system:
-We are, in abort, on the verse of s, great debate on
nuclear arms control, a debate whose outcome could well
determine the survival of this country, not to mention
the life and death of millions of other pernos around
the globe."
WASHINGTON — Senate Democratic Leader Mike
Mansfield, suggesting that diplomatic recognition of
Cuba would be one way to curtail air hi pickings:
"Someday there will be an accident and there will
be hell to pay. We ought to face up to it now and forget
the idea or image and -face."
TRICASURE ISLAND, Calif. — Navy nurse Susan
&WWI, explaining why she dropped antiwar leaflets
mato military bases from a private plane:
"I don't believe in war as solving any problems at
WASHINGTON — Daniel P Moynthan, President
Nixon's adviser on urban affairs, backing up his unof-
ficial suggeatton that American families receive a mon-
thly "baby bonus" from the federal government:
"It's not a handont. WI an investment in the human
resources that ultimately determine whether or not
this is a healty. stable, firgingrous, happy country."
Bible Thought for Today
And think net to say within yourselves, We have
Abraham to ear father. —Matthew 3:9.
Good ancestors are never enough. Faith, virtue and
religion are deeply personal
Ten Years Ago Today
LIDO= • Tuns ma
W. Z. Carter,- euepreintendent of _City Schools, and
former Grand Master of the Masonic Order of Ken-
tucky, today announced that he would seek the Demo-
cratic nomination for State School Superintendent.
The house on the Berry property across from the
fire station on Poplar Street was moved this morning
by trailer. The house and trailer were halted at the
corner of the Bank of Murray as it attempted to make
the turn east. Combined efforts of police and electric
and telephone linemen were used to make the turn pos-
sible.
Miss Dorenda Wetter's, aunt of Miss Lillian Wetter'
of Murray, died last night at Mayfield.
At the turn of the century there were only a dozen
brick houses. in Murray, according to a feature story
printed today in the Ledger & Times, written by. Dr.
Hugh McEirath.
20 Years Ago Today
Murray is one of twenty six towns in Kentucky hav-
ing an air marker, according to a release from the di-
viition of publicity. The marker in Murray is on top of
the National Hotel
Mrs. Alice Black, age St, died February 1 at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Lee °Ingle' of Murray Route
Four.
Mrs. Muzetta Grogan was hcnored with a suprise
dinner at the Murray Woman's Club House on January
23 in celebration of her 75th birthday She is the mother
of twelve children, all of whom are living.
Thirteen hundred and fifty-six students had regis-
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Rayburn House Office Budding
Washington, D. C. 20515
Committee Assignments. Agriculture, Merchant Marine, Fisheries
'WILLIAM H. NATCHER 225-3501 Dist. 2
Room 2333 Detnocrat
Rayburn House Office Building BoWlipg Green
Waskingteg, D.C. 20515
Comma ee Assignments: Appropriation
1953
WILLIAM 0, COWGER 225-5401 Dist. 3 1967
Room 502 Republican
Common House Office Building Louisville
1Vashington, D. C. 20515
Committee Allayment*: Government Operations, House Admiai-
stra bo n
M. G. (GENE) SNYDER
Room 516
Common House Office Building






TIM LEE CARTER 225-4601 DM. 5
Room 1202 Republica*
Longworth House Office Building Tompkimille
Washington, D. C. 20515
Committee Assignments: Interstate and Foreign Commerce
JOHN C. WAITS
Room 2411
Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, D. C. 20515
Committee Assignments: Ways and Means
3ARL D. PERKINS 255-4935 Dist. 7
Room 2252 Democrat
Rayburn House Office Budding Hindman
Washington, D.C. 20515









Oda at lay age I 110111,
OM. Ihe Me 41 mg
`Meratles' ler I addleinknof
asni.
OM my brother, Geyaairauldaseill
When Tread the
Sled kr representativeness re.
MOM of an soot iihichoccerr-1
ed is his boyhood dos ekkii may
be a lama to Mau later.
He and 0E7, a year older, woe
re sent to take the two milk cows
down *be hill to the Misters.:
ken the cows from stay*
small boys tied the cows' tails
together. All wad well until they
came to a tree. One cow west ea
ooe side, on the other. A teg
of war remitted sail ooe cosrs
tall paned off.
Not only was immediate puni-
sh/Bad la *ore, bet as long as
those boys did Se ilkiag, the
one who milked the bobtail cow
was mauled with the stump of
OIL
Gay, ti he should become re-
preseetative, wlfl11141liere are
many trees oaths WU sides.
Jost sow a roil problem of
grade school coesolidatio• is in
the offing.
On must be broad minded and
every conscious of the comman-
dment, Matthew 22:39, -Thou
shalt love thy neighbor as thy-
self', or, As I be will say,
"Consolinte, but consolidate at
my *Moot." I had rather forget
It.
Keep Smiling
Don't call Mop baby teeth.
Nature Intim& your Mild to keep
some of Ids first teeth until be
Is 11 or 12 years Old. He needs
them br sating, for moklog,
for appearance-and to bold the
space tor the permanent teeth
to come. Clne of the causes of
malocclusion, or “crooked" per-
maneat teeth is premiere loss
of the first teeth. Februiry 2
through 8 is the 21st Natiooal
Children's Dental Health Week





• Many to c rom .95 up. •• TN, Service Center •
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• 312 No. 4th St. Phone 753-5865
ATiLieffigiVo
-
• V REPAIR MEI
Feet. aspen Service On Osier er
Meek ant Matte TVe
All Work Fully Guaranteed
Save Bessey With Us ea Antenna, Towers
and AR Antenna Anemones
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rite Aniar r al312 ok
 loity lack*
8_,e A series from the United` States Post
Office Department in 1869 'signalled
a new era in stamp design and limitless
expansion of the literally limitless perspec-
this and specialties of philatelist.. Until
then all ordinary U S. stamps bore the im-
Wile of Presidents or other national leaders-
-Washington, Franklin, Jefferson, Jackson,
Lincoln. et al,
New issuer in 186tt. imprinted for the gov-
ernment under contract by National Bank
Note Co.. had heads of Franklin tic, Wash-
These issues, superceded in 1870 by con-
ventional heads of Franklin. Washington,
Jackson, Lincoln. Jefferson, Clay, Daniel
Webster, Scott. Hamilton and Perry. were to
remain the onix Scenic regular stamps until
1893. Then, peengipted by the quadricenten-
nial of the Coldlithian discoveries, the world's
first commersoblifilre postage was sold (How-
ever, a stampail envelope had been issued
for the DeetarOit of Independence centen-
nial. and that ne year, 1876, some of the
1869 stamps we reissued.)
ington (6c) and Lincoln 190ci, but also de- Since then, of course, -commemorative"dominations featuring a post-horse & rider stamps have mittiplied In Infinite designs
I 2c I. locomotive, shield & eagle, ocean faster than regular postage. It is estimated
steamer 112cl. landing of Columbus I 15c). that nations produce more than 4,000 "corn-
Declaration of Independence 24e1. An eagle memoratives" a year to exploit the market
& shield design was also, with variation in proVIded by in,attutde philatelist..
arrangement, a Vie stamp. Two of pictorial CLARK KINNAIRD
stamps introduced
AM. I.-) Sir shield
a eagle was surround-
ed by ompl-eircle of




▪ t ranscont Mental
r.r. pirrvier, %a., print-
ed IN blue. NOTP:
readers of No. a-E
in this aeries who
may have been mys-
Wird by a statement
that both the bmale
and precis-cc...tor, hoop-
skirt required
'St I N K !4, teivet.t
-*at*, bons. ruffles.










Miss Carolyn Bury, teacher,
spent the weekend with her par-
eats, Mr. 1,od Mrs. Robert Bury.
Site returned to attend church at
Sikeston, Mo. on Suriday.
I am glad that our new pres-
ident is starting in the White
House with sermons from diff-
erent denominations. He's going
to need God's help from all sid-
es.
Congratulations to Mrs. F. H.
Spiceland, Jr., on being consid-
ered worthy to replace the for-
mer Mrs. Kyle, now Mrs. Edd
Glover, as hostess at the Mur-
ray - Calloway County Hospital.
Juanita, Mrs. Spiceland, has been
a faithful Gray Lady.
Our hats are oft to me many
men and women who give of tba-
Irialents and time to help kurnah-
ltY.
Proclamation
WHEREAS, the Week of Feb-
ruary 3rd Is internatimal Clergy
Week, the City of Murray deems
It a great honor and privilege to
be host through the Murray Civ-
itan Club to a large segment of
the Clergy of this City to cele-
brate this event.
I deem it appropriate on the
part of the Mayor to welcome
all of those members of the
Clergy who have favored this
City by meeting here; and wish
to proclaim this part of the event,
as
International Clergy Week
to commemorate the part played
by those members of the Clergy
of our community.
NOW, THER EF OR E, 1, Holm es
Ellis, Mayor of the City of Mur-
ray, Kentucky , do hereby call
upon The members of Murray
Civitan Club and all of the Cab-
ens-of the City of Murray to o-
serve the Week of February 3,
1969, as "International Clergy
Week" for the purpose of re-
calling to this community the
accomplishments and contribut-
ions made to our City by the
Clergy who serve its citizens
as well as those in the Nation
at Large.
IN WITNESS, whereof, I have
hereunto set my hand this, the
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pane eeasisiiiewi Each of these canines will lead a
dog's life in • new home—the White House, President
Nixon's dogs, Pasha liefti, a Yorkshire terrier, and Vicky,
a French poodle, are shown around the grounds by Traphes
Bryant, White House electrician
Hospital Report
Admissions, January 30, 1%9
Joe Thornton, Route 6, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Marlene Shadowen,
Shady Oaks Trailer Court, Mur-
RIO; Mrs. Carrie Shown and
baby her, 1616% Miller Ave.,
Murray; Mrs. Joan Lovett and
baby girl, Route 1, Benton; John
Steele, Route 5, Murray; Mrs.
Jean Cooper, Route 5, Murray;
William R. Pendergrass, Route
1, Farmington; Mrs. Alva&
Kenley, 207 Walnut Street, Mus
ray; Mrs. Beth Oliver, Route 1,
Murray; Mrs. Edna Gowans,
1702 Olive Street, Murray; Mrs.
Peuiette Tipton, New Concord;
Mrs. Betty Dunn (Mrs. John),
Route 5, Murray; Connie Mills,
Route 2, Murray; Van B. Rat-
cliffe, Route 1, Alma: Mrs. Pearl
Gossett, 523 South 11th Street,
Murray; Mrs. Emily Dassiter.




Route 5, Murray; Mrs. Dora
Bury, Route 5, Murray; Mrs.
Theresa J. Knight and baby,
boy. Route 5, Murray; Mrs.
Dona Wilson, Box 63, Hazel;
Mrs Donna Gammon, 2908 Hess
bert Streak Evansville,
Mrs. Lanni McDougal, 705 EMI
Ct., Murray; Ors. Verbs Pas-
chall, Route 3, Puryear, Tenn.;
Mrs. angle Coleman, Route 5,
Murray; Mrs Emily Limiter,
507 Chestnut Street, Murray;
Mrs. Omie Spann, 503 Elm St,
Murray; George Blanton (Ex-
pired), 227 Spruce Street, Mur-
ray.
4:
When buying gifts for tod-
dlers. avoid toys with sharp
or rough edges which will cut
or scratch. Also undesirable.
according to the Greater Neu
York 'Safety Council: objects
with small removable parts,
poisonous paint or decoration.








N. 4th Street sig 753-1813
•101111110
1 TODAY! Positively Ends Tuesday  IACADEMY AWARD WINNERIBEST DIRECTOR-MIKE NICHOLS
, JOSEPH E. LEVINE
MY en •
MIKE NICHOLS - LAWRENCE TURMAN...anew
THE GRADUATE
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SOUNDS UNBELIEVABLE !
IVRY NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING IS BEST!







if these canines will lead •
Dc White House. President
forkahire terrier, and Vicky,
)(and the grounds by Traphes
use electrician
Route 5, Murray; Mrs. Den
Bury, Route 5, Murray; Kra
Theresa J. Knight and baby,
boy, Route 5, Mundy; Mrs.
Ilona Wilson, Box 03. 1611141;
Idrs Donna Gammon, MS
bert Street, Evansville, Indlens;
Mrs. Laura McDougal, 703 Rid
et-- Murray: .Mrs Verbs Pas-
chall, Route 3, Puryear, Tenn.;
Mrs. Jossie Coleman. Route 5,
Murray; Mrs. Emily Lassiter,
507 Chestnut Street, Murray;
Mrs. Omie Spann. 503 Elm SL,
Murray; George Blanton (Rs-
pired), 221 Spruce Street, Mur-
ray.
When buying gifts for tod-
dlers. avoid toys with sharp
or rough edges whteh will exit
or scratch. Also undesirable.
according to the Greater New
Ycrk Safety Council objects
with small removable parts.
poisonous paint or decoration.








Y Ends Tuesday  1
IARD WINNERI
INIE NICHOLS
1 This is Benjamin.
He's a little I
worried about
his future.
TECtiNCOLOR" PAN/MS13N'.. WYSS, 1.00.11$ .4MS
7:110 and LSO p.m.
Welts $IM -













tiLLOWAY SLIPSELEBEY MURRAY HIGH 52 TO 50
Lassiter.
THE DG & TIMES - MURRAY KENTUCKY 
MONDAY - FEBRUARY 3 1969
It appears that Dana Mali (50) is trying
bound away from Artie HaneIlite while
in dismay.
football tactics to keep this re-
ale rest of the Laken and Tigers loot on
Staff Photos by Gene 11cCutcheon
a few
Racers Beat Austin Peay;
Will Meet Western Tonight
By United Press International
Murray State and Western Ken-
IlIcky, to-Udders hi the ado Val-
Conference, meet head - on
knight at Bowling Green in a
pme to determine the league
lead.
The two clubs have identical
5-1 OVC records. Murray is 15-3
overall and Western is 12-6.
Other action involving OVC
teams tonight finds Tennessee
Tech traveling to Chattanooga,
East Tennessee at borne to East
Carolina and Eastern Kentucky
hosting St. Francis.
Both Western and Murray ro-
mped to conference wins Satur-
day night to maintain the league.
leading standoff.
The Racers clowned Austin Pe-
ay 90-80 at Clarksville as forwa-
rd Claude Virden led theway with
25 points. Murray led by as much
as 16 points in the second half
before APSU closed the gap.
At &Ming Green, 7-foot Jim
McDaniels netted 28 points to
give Western an 85-79 win over
Middle Tennessee. The Hilltopp-
era led all the way,




TOKYO Ms - Joe Nemeth,
star quarterback of the New
York Jets, said today that Hats-
man Trophy winner 0. J. Simp-
son, "will have to prove him-
self all over again" as a pro-
fessional.
Simpson, considered the out-
standing collegran of 1968, was
the first choice in the recent
college draft and was picked by
the Buffalo Bills of the Amer-
ican Football League.
"The transition from college
football to the kind we play is
sat as easy one," Nemeth said
twiny in an interview published
N. the Asahi Evening News
Nemeth is in Japan visiting
U. S. military hospitals.
Nemeth, who recently guided
dm Jets to a stunning upset
nober Baltimore in the Super
Bowl, added: "I've seen him
play on television and he has
shown me plenty, but he will
have to prove himself all over
again-to me an many others
in the AFL-when he competes
on our level.
"I wish him nothing but good







three-way tie with Tennessee Te-
ch and Eastern Kentucky for four-
th place by upping its OVC record
to 3-4 with an 84-59 win over
Tech on the road.
Morehead, in third place with
a 5-2 conference slate and an
overall 11-6 mark, dropped a 92-
91 overtime decision to Miami
at Miami, Fla.
Saturday's Results




Miami Fla. 92-Morehead 91
overtime
Murray 90-Austin Peay 80
This Week's Schedule
Moaday - Murray at Western
Kentucky; St. Francis at Eastern
Kentucky; East Carolina at East
Tennessee; Tennessee Tech at
Chattanooga.
Tuesday - Quantico Marines
at Tennessee Tech.
Wectiesday - Murray at Middle
Tennessee.
Saturday - Western Kentucky
at Middle Tennessee; Eastern
Kentucky at Morehead; Tenness-
ee Tech at East Tennessee, and




DAYTONA BEACH, Fla UPI -
The race does not always go to
the swift, a pair of dirk blue
Lola-Chevy T70s proved this we-
ekend in the 24 hours of Daytona.
This race went to the most
durable, and to the surprise of
thousands, a West German facto-
ry Porsche was not among the
leaders when the checkered flag
dropped Sunday, signaling an end
to the 8th annual Daytona Endur-
ance Test-longest and at $86,000,
the richest of its kind in America,
Even the *inning Lola drivers,
Mark Donohue and Chuck Parso-
ns, were surprised that the Por-
sches from Stuttgart were not
around at the finish-the last de-
parted after only 18 hours with
a broken intermediate shaft.
Parsons was driving and Don-
ohue sleeping when the final Por-
sche was removed from the com-
petition. Donohue said he was
awakened and told the Penske-Lo-
la was the leading car still runn-
ing, although it still trailed the
Porsche.
"If you had almost no chance
of winning and suddenly you were
given a chance at $15,000, how
would you feel?" Donohue grinn-
ed. "It was Just a question of
keeping our car together and
running out the laps we were be-
hind."
• Third Place overall and top
spot in the over two-liter touring
class went to a tough little Pon-
tiac Firebird driven by the team
of Jerry Titus and Jon Ward.
Fourth was a Porsche 9111 driv-
en by Bruce Jennings of Towson,
Md., and Herb Watson of Hewlett
Bay, N. Y. another Porsche 911,
driven by Bert Everett of Doyle-
stolen, Pa., and Alan Johnson of






ATLANTA on - Tobt's
Tennessee - Vanderbilt Idsket-
ball game has an added in-
centive now that the Southeast-
ern Conference runnerup has
permission to play in the Na-
tional Invitational Tournament.
Albeit a good one, it is little
more than just another game so
Mr as the SEC is concerned
since the fifth-ranked Kentucky
Wildcats have taken most of
the suspense out of the league
race.
The Wildcats, expected to
make visiting Auburn their nin-
th straight conference victim
tonight, are we'll on their way
to their Mith SEC title and 18th
NCAA berth--and, en 4iitine,
Ire not far from handing
'Adolph Rapp, "officially," his
900th career victory.
Kentucky made it 796 for the
Boron Saturday night by sweep-
ing past Vanderbilt 103-89 and
the 800th -Rupp wants so badly
probably will come at Florida
Feb. 15.
Vela Tighten Grip
Defend - minded Tennessee
can get a solid grip on second
place in the SEC tonight by
besting the Commodores. The
home-standing Vols, by winning,
would be 7-2 in league play
while Vanderbilt and Florida
would be tied for third at 54-
two full games behind.
However, a Commodore upset
would mean a tie with the Vols
at 6-3 and although there a
long way behind Kentucky, it
would make for an interesting
battle for the probable NIT
berth.
Elsewhere in the Southeast
tonight, Alabama is at Missis-
sippi, Mississippi State at Lou-
isiana State and Florida State
at Valdosta State.
Three Wildcats scored in the
20. Saturday as Kentucky rais-
ed its over-all record to 14-2
by posting its 4ighth straight
victory-all in conference play.
Big Dan heel set the pace with
28 points to raise his average
to 24.5 ppg-second best in the
SEC-and Mike Casey and Mike
Pratt had 24 and 23 respective.
17.
Pete At 43.0
"Pistol Pete" Maravich's na-
tion-leading avenge "fell" to
43.0 this past week is he got
21 last Monday night in a loss
to Tennessee, 40 Friday when
ISU crashes! Pittsburgh 120-79
and 31. in Saturday's overtime
loss to Mississippi, led by Ken
Turner's 96 points.
In other Saturday action, Ten-
nessee beat Auburn 64-59 to
run its over-all record to 11-9,
Mississippi State edged Alabama
68-67, Florida beat Georgia 73-
69. Florida State beat Jackson.
vWe Pls. University 93-89, Mi-
ami won its fourth straight of
the week by topping Morehead
State 92-91 in overtime and Tu-
lane outgunned Pittsburgh 110-
84.
Florida's Neil Walk, a Welt-
10 serridr, raised Ms league.
leading rebound average to 17.6
Saturday by pulling down 22.
Georgia's 6-foot-11 junior Bob
Lienhard, second in SEC re-
bounding with a 16.4 mark, had
only 15 rebounds but outscored
Walk 28-22.
Llenhard and Vanderbilt's
Tom Hagan, who scored 18
points against Kentucky, are
tied for third in SEC scoring
with 24.1 ppg and Walk is right,on their heels at 24.0
Cleaver Hits For 20 Points
To Lead Lakers Over Tigers
Sy GINE MeCUTCHEON
The Calloway County Lake
squeaked by the Murray
Tigers in junior and senior
aity games at Galloway
High School Saturday nighl.
The bakers won the j
varsity game by the score o
47 to 44. With 51 seconds 1
In the game Joey Williams sank
the first shot of a one plus sit-
uation to tie the score at 44
all. Eleven seconds later John-
ny Williams of Murray Big
fouled the Lakers' Dennis Sears
who sank both tries of a one
plus situation to put the Lak-
ers in front by 2, 46-44, with
40 seconds left.
The ball changed hands twice
during the next 30 seconds,
once via a bad pass and once
via a hotspot violation, and
with 10 seconds remaining in
the game Rudolph of Galloway
County tied the Tigers's Bele
under the Murray High basket
and the Lakers got the tip from
the jump ball. The Lakers final
point came op a free throw by
Crawford with 2 seconds re-
maining.
The Lakers drew first blood
in the Varsity game on a free
throw by Charles Rushing with
6:53 remaining in the first
quarter. The Tigers stormed
back as Allen Hudspeth and
Pet Lamb quickly scored a field
apiece and Lamb sank 's
throw to put the Tigers
in front 5 to 1 with 6:01 re-
maining.
Murray High seemed to be
in control at this point as they
aoittinued to match the Lakers
point for point to hold on to
their lead.- The quarter ended
with the score 19 to 15 in fa-
vor of Murray High.
Ls the middle of the second
.frame the Lakers got hot and
name charging back at the Tie-
. as Artie Haneline popped
e net with a 20 foot jump
shot to tie the score at 21-21
with 5:23 left in the half. Nei-
ther team could manage more
than a two point lead for the
remainder of the half and the
buzzer sounded with the score
tied 29 to 29.
The third quarter was strict-
ly a defensive bailie as the
Tigers only scored six points
and the Lakers could only man-
age five points to give Murray
h the lead 35 to 34 at the
and of the period.
With 4:23 remaining in the
game the Lakers regained the
lead at 42 to 40 and they didN't
let up until the final buzzer.
With 2:57 left in the game the
Lakers were ahead by six. 48-
42. but Allen Hudspeth and
Albert Scott each sank a layup
within the next 30 seconds to
narrow the gap to 48-46 with
2:27 remaining In the game.
Darrell Cleaver pushed through
a jump shot to give the Lakers
Albert Scott (30) of Murray High went up high over
Mike Ernstburger's (35) outstretched hand to make.
this shot while Charles Rushing (33) looked on in
Saturday night's action at Jeffrey Gymnasium
a 50 to 46 advantage with 1:57
remaining and a minute later'
Pat Lamb swished the net from
20 feet to make the score 50
to 48 with 57 seconds left to
play.
Lamb fouled Mike Ernstburg.
er of the Lakers with 20 sec-
onds remaining and Ernstliurg-
er sank both shots of a one
plus one to give the Lakers a
52 to 48 lead.
The final two points of the
game were scored by Pat Lambon a fifteen foot jump shot with
eleven seconds remaining.
Darrell Cleaver was high
point man for the night as he
ripped the net for 20 big points
for the Lakers while Pat Lamb
and Albert Scott of Murray
High were eight behind himn
with 18 points apiece. Also hitting in double figures for the
Lakers was Mike Ernstburgerwith 14 points and for Murray
High Allen Hudspeth also had
14.
The Laken led slightly in
the statistics as they hit 20
of 53 goal attempts for an av-
erage of 37.7% and 12 of 14
free throw attempts for an av-
erage of 85.7%. The Tigers hit
19 of 56 field goal attempts for
a 33.9% average and 12 of 16
field goal attempts for and av-
erage of 66.7%.
The Lakers had 28 rebounds
to Murray High's 25 and there
were 10 fouls charged against
Calloway County and only nine
charged against the Tigers.
Varsity Game
Murray High 19 29 35 - 50
Calloway Co.. 15 29 34-52
Murray High (SO) - Scott 16.
CritJs, Hudspeth 14, Gish 2,
Taylor 2, Lamb 16.
Calloway Co. (52) - Hane-
line 9, Ernstburger 14, Cleaver
20, Rushing 3, Roney 6, Sears,
Junior Varsity Game
Murray High (44) Lassiter 24
Weatherly 4, Ward 4. Aleican
der 6, Hale 4, Williams 2.
Calloway Co. (47) - Doran 3,
Lassiter 6. Rudolph 2, Sears 19,
Crawford 8, Williams 9
GRAMMER WINS
RICILMOND, Va. inn - Clark
Graebner. the nation's second-
ranked amateur, beat Thomas
Kock of Brazile 8-3, 10-12, 9-7,
Sunday in the final round of
the Fidelity Rankers Invitation-
al tennis tourney.
MIDLAND, Mich. irrt - The
Continental Football League
dropped franchises at Charles-
ton, W. Va., and Oklahoma City
Sunday in favor of teams in














0 Make plans now to attend
the biggest and best farm
A machinery exposition in a five
State area Visit the booths of
over 225 exhibitors for the latest
information on farming tech-
niques and methods see the
most modern farm equipment.
Everything is located in comfort
able. convenient surroundings
under one roof It takes only a
day's driving to be a part of the
big farm happening at. Kentucky
Fair & Exposition Center. louis•
ville. Plan to be there in February
Order your free tickets now New
for the '69 show ticket stubs
good for prize a day drawings,
plus color TV grand prize Avail-
able at farm implement dealers
in your area or by writing to.
NATIONAL FARM MACHINERY
SHOW TICKETS, P. 0. Bei 21179
IWItrody 40221
New for the bta '69 E.po - NFOrrIS
T.,,, tor Puller e Charyiplonshlp -
WeelnPstlay. February 1211,, 5 30
le I 1 P U , indoors at Freedom
Hali Don't miss thi• ilecrthrut
•hoor tirrlioff Show hours daily -




DURING THIS FACTORY AUTHORIZED
$100 ANNUAL SALE 
Enjoy today's




A. Italian Provincial model 6960
B. French Provincial model
6958. Concealed Swivel Casters









VHF Instant Automatic Remote
- Control-with more functions, more
.--conveniences than any other remote
control today: is optional on Con-
temporary, Early American and beauti-
ful Mediterranean styles above.
SAVE 050 ... NOW $648.50
Magnavox INSTANT AUTOMATIC COLOR always
fine-tunes your picture-perfectly and
automatically-on every channel, every time!
You'll also enjoy many more superb features that truly make Magnavox today's
most advanced Color TV-and your best buy! Hugs 296 sq. in. screen. Chrome-
tone-adds thrilling-depth to color,.eyeyleasing warmth to black/white pictures.
Quick-On permits "instant" viewinglwithout annoying warm-up dela5/. High
Fidelity Speaker and Tone Control provide better listening. Best of all, the
exclusive Magnavox Bonded Circuitry chassis assures you of lasting reliability.
S AVE sot; loevse r 40 N frommagnificent  ONLY.Color TV '299"
Your Complete Music Center
LEACH'S MUSIC & TV









By Abigail Van Buren
I. Ho., names Tall•••41. V. News I. 1118.1
DEAR ABBY: I am se ordinary man. sit. and 47. I was
recently in New York as a bus travel tour aid was inning
lunch alone to one of those automat resistants when a woman
of about 30 came and 'sat at my table and strack up a
coeversatUn. She started off by awing die tame I was a
Catholic priest as she had seen me in a pit sageeplace and
she never forgets a hue. She kept canine ism "FhtIllir."
I tried to tel har that I was mot a prink but she persisted.
I told her the.. than to please sidh. Mike me "Father." end
I even showed be aar he It_ didn't MO. It
got to be so munpreillig I Sidi, Berried up my Verb and
left. Abby, are there lots at crackpots !Ike this in New
York? And what is a person supposed to do in a situation tike
that! FROM BUFFALO
DEAR FROM: New York has mere crackpots (I call them
"psychecerandes"1 thee ether cities because there are inure
pimple there. Al the ealy way to handle Mesa is to do as yen
did_ Beat a hasty retreat
DEAR ABBY: I'll get right to the point. I am 23 and am
practically engaged to a wonderful guy. We've gone together
for nearly a year end I have stack to my "hands off' policy,
which was not easy.
My question: How much should I tell my fiance about my
past! To be honest with you, I am ant Ely-white. (There have
been several men.) Should I tell him bow many, and who they
were!
I hate to lie, but I don't want this thrown back in my face
later on. Please help me. ITHACA '
DEAR ITHACA: It's not wafture, tie pew fiance
with the memos and smashers if the peseleneplejyars. lees _
saggembeg that yen Se. Simply tel lim nub) OM year
-past" is a closed deader. and le will byre te accept yam as
ran ARE—sr mot at all.
DEAR ABBY: Please say something to pee* Igho-have II
day to do their shopping, but wait to do ft whin we working
folks have to do ours.
Have you ever tried to do your marketing richt after work
to Bud yourself standing behind a line of homemakers, still in
their curlers, iodine for something to cook fast Were the old
man comes home? Or some tired, dirty man, just it the job,
getting grub for dinner because his wife got a Charley horse in
her tongue from drinking all day with the girl next door.
Try it some time, you will get the urge to kill. Thank you.
FURIOUS IN PRESCOTT, ARIZONA
CONFIDE:NMI. TO "LOSING OUT- IN BEVERLY
HILLS: N. latiellicest, worthwhile mu will shudder the
company of a nanenre, interesting woman simply became a
"young comes ea the sees.. There are toe army young
dells sitting at buss wide Rfty-ish we. medium to pick
eff the best-bateielers.
Everybody has a problem. What's years? For • personal
reply wells to Abby, Ilea Mee. Las Angel." Cal., W110 mod
melees a sta__ped. selladdressed mueslis.
FOE ABBY'S NEW 111100113AIT "WRAY TICEN-AGEES
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Warner-Brooks Vows To Be Read
88111, um,
Phone 753-3917 or 710-4N7
MISS JOYCE WARNER
hod Mrs. Lewis Warner of Hardin Route One announce
the appremehlw marriage of their only; draughter, Joyce, to Joe
D. Fligadisc gm of Mr. and Mrs. Rafe Brooks of Dexter Route One.
TM* Mit-elect is • student at South Marshall High School
where she pikes to continue her studies.
Mt. Brooks is a 1967 graduate of Calloway County High
School. He is attending Paducah Tilghman Vocational School
end is employed at the Murray Wholesale Grocery.
The wedding will be solemnized at the Ferguerson Springs
Morel on Friday; March 14, at six-thirty o'clock in the evening.




The Omicron Alpha chapter
of Tau Phi Lambda Sorority of
the Woodmen of the World met
Tuesday, January 30, at seven
o'clock in the evening in the





Mrs. T. A. VaUghan of SZO
Headrest Road, Paducah, an-
nounces the.segapement of her
oldest 'deagienr, Lymi, to Dan
Brews, sie el Mr. god Mrs. W.
A. Burro if 912 Georgia St.
Pailsan. •
Miss Vaughan is a 1917 grad-
uate of Saint Mary High School
She is presently an employee in
the business of Park-view Con-
valescent Center, and is a soph-
oMintt at Paducah Community
Celhige. She is the granddaugh-
ter' Of Mr. ad: *p. R. A.
Wand= of Hoed* Read, and




away Mose University Where
Is busily's' in art. His grand-
1111111111111 Me Mr. and Mrs. liar-
Ai Dem et Benton Rt. 5
The wedding date has been
set Id Jane 7.
Cool It
Serve tomato-kraut relish in
a large salad bowl for a cool
change To make about 4 cups,
chop I green pepper, 1 Medium
onion, and 2 celery ribs. Com-
bine with 1 pound 14 ounce can
of sauerkraut. drained, h• cup
of sugar. le cup each of chill
sauce and catsup, Mice of 1
lemon. and 1 teaspoon of pap-
rika Cover and refrigerate
until sugar has blended the
sharp and mild flavors, or
about 30 minutes
To glaze • ham loaf without
spoon-basting mix in bottom
of lost pen cup of brown
sugar packed teaspoon of
ground cloves and 2 table-
spoons of prepared mustard or
enough to make a thick paste.
spread evenly Pack in favorite
iround ham loaf mixture Bake
and turn out with sugar-glaze
*ea on top
Mrs. Jack Baker Is
Honored At Pink
And Blue Shower
A pink sod blue shower was
given in honor of Mrs. Jack
Baker on Thursday at eaves-
thirty o'clock in the evening at
the home of Mrs. Gil Layman,
1000 False Sheet
Game prime were woo by
Mrs. Bill Cornell and Mrs. Jesse
Spencer. The doorprize w a s
won by Mrs. Bill Wells.
Those present and sending
gifts were Mesdames Donald
Neiman, Lew Wallace, Clyde Mc-
Donald, Bill Cornell. Jesse Spen-
cer, Phil Roger.. Manning Fliers.
Janus Frank, Bill Wells, Dar-
nell Townsend, Tom Simmons,
Whey Gore. Torn Rowlett, Gil




Poulet auberge, or rotisserie
chicken, is served with a rich,
cognac-flavored sauce at a
restaurant in Cognac. Trance,
where the famous brandy. is
produced.
Brush a 4 to 5-pound roast-
ing chicken with butter and
cook on rotisserie about an
hour. or until done; baste often
with mixture of '142 CUP each of
chicken broth and butter
Place a small pan on grill be-
neath chicken to catch drip-
pings Remove chicken to plat-
ter, pour 1/4 cup of cognac on
It and light with long match.
The heat from the chicken will
warm this amount of cognac
enough for it to flame.
With long-handled spoon,
baste the chicken with sauce
until flames die. Keep Chicken
warm, and remove platter
drippings and those from the
pan to make sauce Heat them
with 1 cup of cream, add salt
and pepper to taste and thick-
en by stirring in lumps of
beuerrefa 
rui 
nie made by blend-
ing 2 lespoo of flour ewith
5
an I amount of butter If
desired, strain sauce before
serving. Cornish platter with
parsley.
Mrs. Sylvia Carrico, vice-pre-
sident, pledged Mrs Kenneth
Lamb into the sorority. The
pledge lives at 504 South 6th
with her husband. Kenneth, and
one child, Rodney Jeanie is
employed at LG.A. and Mr.
Iamb at Interstate Battery
Mrs. James Farris was also
pledged into the sorority. She
Is at home in Mayfield with her
Inuband, James, and two chil-
dren, Richard and Lori. Mr.
Farris is employed at General
l'ire.
The third pledge, Mies Petri-
cis Burkett, formerly of Fancy
Farm, now lives at 1305 Vine
Street. She is a student at the
Murray School of Practical
Nursing. Plans are incomplete
for her forth coming marriage
to Mr. Phillip Carrico.
The sorority presented • Re-
susci-Anne to the local chapter
of the American Red Cross.
Lester Nanny, Red Cross Chap-
ter chairman; Mrs. Jean Blan-
kenship, Red Cross Chapter
secretary; Mrs. Pat Rogers and
Mrs. Sue Roberts, co-chairmen
of Met Aid Services; were pre-
sent to accept on behalf of the
chapter.
Mrs. Glenda Smith, president,
presided over the business
meeting. Mrs. Loretta Jobs
read the minutes and Mrs. Car-
olyn Parks gave the treasurer's
report. Reports from the com-
mittees were presented to the
group Loretta Jobs and Car-
olyn Parks reported on the sor-
ority scrapbook. A committee
was appointed to be in charge
of completing the scrapbook.
The sorority convention will
be held in Louisville, March 23
25. Glenda Smith was elected
as the delegate and Sylvia Car-
rico will serve as alternate.
Gold pins were presented to
Carolyn Sexton, Carolyn Parks,
Linda Waugh and Glenda Smith
for Ritualistic Profiency. A gold
gavel slide with a pearl was
presented to Linda Waugh for
service and perfect attendance
Lot' 196'7 and 68. .
Glenda Smith appointed a
."!.nunittee.to atisii. the nrogrew
sive dinner to be held March
15. Refreshments were served
to the nine members and three
pledges by Mrs. Young and
Mrs. Carolyn Parks, hostesses.
The next meeting will be
held February 25th at seven
p.m. in the home of Mrs. Jean
Ftichersou 1602 Paillasse Drive
with Mrs. Loretta Jobs as et).
hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Vinyard,
1609 Fanner Avenue, are the
parents of a daughter, Bite Ca-
therine, weighing six pounds
ten Nakao, born at 6:40 p.m. on
Walden*, January 29, at the
MurrenCalloway County Hospi-
tal.
Grandpareets are Mr. and
Mrs. Eivon Vinyard of Harris-
burg, UI., and Mr. and Mrs. Ri-
chard Girot of Joppa, 111.
• • •
Paula Gail is the name cho-
sen by Mr. and Mrs. Donnie
Tiptoe of Murray Route Five
for their daughter born at four




Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cunningham
of Murray Route Five. Foster
paternal grandparents are Mr.
end Mrs. Freeman Johnson of
Murray. The great grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Cunn-
ingham.
• • •
A son, Jeffrey Scott, weigh-
ing six pounds 6% ounces, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur D.
Shown, Jr., 161614 Miller Ave-
nue, on Thursday, January 30,
at 6:50 am. at the Murray-Cal-
loway County Hospital.
Both the new mother and fa-
ther are students at Murray
State University. Grandparents
are Arthur D. Shown, Sr., and
Mrs. Vielroa Luker, both of
Louisville.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lovett
of Benton 'Route One announce
the birth of a daughter, weigh-
ing eight pounds six ounces,
born on Thursday, January 30,
at 7.30 p.m. at the Murray-Cal-
loway County Hospital.
They have two other children,
Lane, age 6%, and Jennifer,
age 4%..
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Woodrow Ford of Gray-
rifle, Ul., and Mr. and Mrs.
Amos Smith of Paducah.
• • •
Dental Health Week
February 2 through 8 is the
21st National Children's Dental
Health Week. Nearly half of the
children in this country -and
mans adults too - need orthcen
Done treatment. This treatment
helps to correct irregularities
in tooth position and ow relate
ionship and deformities of the
Lice produced by these conditio-
ns. Orthodontic problems are a
hazard to dental health and may
cause emotional problems as we-
ll, particularly among adolescen-




The Dexter Community Can
ter Amociation will meat at the
center at omen p.m. All am-




Wed to muff 44 the church
7:30 pm.
S's
The Kathleen Jonas Gni.
the First Depth* Chisel
will meet at the home of




Mental Health Volunteers of
Murray Woman's Club will
held at the First Preab
Church from nine to eleirma
a.m. Call Mrs. Jack Bailey 753-
1526 between eight am. and




The Lottie Moon Group of
the First Baptist Church WKS
will meet with Mrs. Pardon
Outland, North 10th Street, at
7:90 p.m.
• • •
The Ruby Nell Hardy Group
of the First Baptist Church
WILS will meet at the Youth
Center at 6:30 p.m.
• • •
The Women's Society of
Christian Service of the First
United Methodist Church will
have a potluck supper at the
social hall at 6:30 p.m.
• • •
Tuesday, February 4
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the First Presbyterian Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Charles Simons, Sunset Boule-
vard, at 1:30 p.m.
• • •
The Kirksey PTA will meet
at the school at 1:30 p.m. Rev.
Charles Dency, pastor of the
Kirksey United Methodist
Church, will be the speaker.
The third grade mothers will
be hostesses.
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Group
of the First Baptist Church
WMS will meet with Mrs. Edgar
Shirley at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. Char-
les Hale will led the Bible An-
dy.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Hall
at seven
• • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 p.m.
Hostesses will be Miss Ruth
Lassiter, Mesdames Prentice
Lassiter, Dein Allbritten, Wil-
bert Outland, Wells Purdom,
Sr., and R. IL Thurmea.
• • •
The Kapp. Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
Its Sweetheart Dinner (potluck
at the club house with
William S. Purger-son as speak-
er. Hostesses will be Mesdames
Augle Schiller, Richard Knight,
Dan McKinney, Charles Hoke,
Dan Miller, Jim Hall, Glen Gro-
gan, and Glenn Rogers.
• • •
Group I of the First
Church CWF will meet with
Mrs. Ed Diuguid at ten a.a.
Mrs. 0. B. Boone, Jr., will have
the program and Mrs. Howe.
Titsworth the worship.
• • •
Group II of the First Christ
tan Church CWF will meet with
Mrs. Ernest Bailey at two p.m.
with Mrs. Otry Paschall and
Mrs. Jewell Evens u cohostess-
es. Mrs. Davy Hopkins will
hairy, the program and Mrs
Gladys Fines the devotion.
• • •
The Goshen United Method-
ist Church WSCS is scheduled
to meet at the church at seven
p.m.
• • •
District 17 of the Kentucky
State Association of licensed
Practical Nurses will inset in
the conference room of the
Murray-Calloway C,oinity Hospi-
tal. Dr. Charles Mercer will
speak starting promptly at
seven p.m
• • •
The Study Group of the AA.
I.TW will meet at the home of
Miss Beth Broach, 504 South
16th Street, at 7:30 p.m. Mrs.
Judy Beam will be the discuss-
ion leader.
• • •
The Hazel United Methodist
Church Women's Society of
Christian Service will meet at
the church at seven p.m.
• • •
The Hazel Baptist Church
Woman's Ni.s.sionary 'Society
will have its Royal Service pro-
gram at the church nines at
1.30 pm with Mrs Hafford
•
MONDAY — FEBRUARY 3. 196
Champion-Hayes Engagement
MISS CAROL LYNN CHAMPION
Ur. end Mrs. William Champion, Murray Route Four, an-
nounce the engegeinent of their daughter, Carol Lynn, to Marcus
Roderic Hayes, am of Dr. and Mrs. James Hayes, 1608 Behnonte.
Mho Champion is a 19136 graduate of Murray High School
end is presently a junior at Murray State University, majoring
in physic', and mathematics.
Mr. Heyes is a 1966 graduate of Murray University School
and is she • juMor at Murray State, majoring in speech and
Radish




The ladies day luncheon and
bridge session will be held at
the Oaks Country Club. Bridge
will be played starting at nine
a.m. with Toopie Thomas, 75E-
2325 as hostess. Hosteaus for
the luncheon are Ruby Bern-
d= 753-3064 and Sadie Rags
dale 759-1485. Nese make re-
serrations by Monday.
• • 8
The Cherry Corner Baptist
Church Woman's Missionary
Society will meet at the church
at seven p.m.
• • •
The Flint Baptist Church Wo-
man's Missionary Socital Is
scheduled to meet at the church
at seven p.m.
• • •
The Faxon Mothers Club is




The Town and Country Home-
makers Club will meet with
Mrs. Charles Hinds at 7:30 p m.
• • •
The Good Sheakerd United
Methodist Church Women's
Society of Christian Service will
meet at the church at two p.m.
• • •
The Lutheran Women's Mis-
sionary League of the Immanuel
Church, Murray, will meet in
the home of Mrs. Robert Hick-
man, 1023 Locust Street, Paris,
Tenn., at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
Friday, February 7
A rummage sale will be held
the American Legion build-
ing from eight am. to one p.m,
sponsored by the Theta Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman's
Club. Clothes, dishes, and kit-
chen utensils will be on sale.
Mrs. Roy Starks end Mrs. Castle
arker are sale chairmen.
• • •
Church Women United will
have its annual business meet-
ing at the First Presbyterian




Per a deliciously dine: ent
flavor in creamed onions, sue-
ar-carmelize enough parboil-
ed white onions for 4 to 6 Bere-
ft& by sprinkling them with 1
teaspoon of white sugar and
browning slowly in V. cup of
fat. Transfer onions to casse-
role. Add L. cup of water to
pan; cook and stir until de-
glazed. Pour on onions with 1
cup of seasoned, thin cream
sauce. Bake in preheated 350-





and Mrs. Weil Free if Benten.
antiounoe the engagensefit 'ME
approaching marriage of Bair
eldest daughter, Brenda Sue, ID
Larry Dean Beth, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Dean Beth of Ridp
Road.
The bride-to-be is a 1988 grad-
uate of North Marshall High
School. She is a freshman at
Murray State University/
Mr. Beth Is a 1055 graduate
of North Marshall High Scheel.
He is a senior at Murray State
University and will graduate in
June with a BS degree in chem-
istry and mathematics.
The wedding vows will be sol-
emnized at Briensburg Baptist
Church at noon on April 5.
A reception will follow in the
church fellowship hall. All
friends and relatives are invit-





Mr. and Mrs. Leo Stinson of
1110 Ridgeway SC, Mayfield, an-
nounce the engagement and ap-
proaching marriage of their
youngest daughter, Patricia
Ann, to James C. Jones, only
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Jane.
of Boaz, RI I.
Miss Stinson is a 1968 grad-
uate of. Mayfield High School
and is attending Murray State
University where she is major-
ing in business. She is presently
employed at the Princess
Theatre in Mayfield.
Mr. Jones is 1965 graduate
of Symsonia High School and
is a senior at Murray State
University where he is majoring
in agriculture. He is presently
employed at the Folsomdale
Milling Co.




0111 W. Main Street Phase 711-3421
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) —
A University of California der-
matologist says most of his hair
transplant patients are young
business executive; "who want
to project a youthful image."
Dr Harmon Rider, instructor
of dermatology at UC's Ban
Francisco Medical Center. saes
hair transplants are favored be
those who find toupees objec-
tionable because they might
lose them or have difficulty
Participating in sports
The transplant procedure in-
volves surgically transplanting
a pea-size portion of hair and
Its follicles from one part of
the scalp to a bald part. Ten
to twenty such portions are
transplanted each session.
Rider said hair transplants in
women usually are done là hide
scars or bald spots resulting
from oi erten of hair curlers or
too-tight pony tails and braids.
• • •
Make an inspection tour of
your teazle. Look for signs of
deterioration of boards. Helm,
shingles gutters. RePafr cute
are much lower if necessary
work is done before damage is
too extensive
1 College Cleaners1411 Olive Blvd.— VW PICKUP and DEMI= —Truly Pine Cleaning Phase 763-115:11
•
- RUBBER iiiMPF







Even if mei do it yourself.
It takes cash to re up the
house and car, provide a
diange-ofeession wardrobe
for your family. So why not
stop Is where you're always
No. 1--never a six-figure
eomputer number?














203 So 5th Sireet Murray, Ky.






















Mrs. Udell Free of Benton,
Woe the engagement and
°aching marriage of their
it daughter, Brenda Sue, to
y Dean Beth, son Of Mr.
Ifxs. Dean Beth of Ridge
1.
e bride-to-be is a 1968 grad-
ed North Marshall MO
OL She is a Nolo= at
ray State Universitet
r. Beth is a 118 VOIR*
torth Marshall High SPIML
Is a senior at Murray State
'entity and will graduate in
e with a BS degree In chem.
and mathematics.
1e wedding vows will be sol-
dzed at Briaisburg Baptist
rch at noon on April 5.
reception will follow in the
urch fellowship hall. All
nds and relatives are Milt-





and Mrs. Leo Stinson of
I Ridgeway St., Mayfield, an-
rice the engagement and ap-
aching marriage of their
ngest daughter, Patricia
I, to James C. Jones, only
of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Jones
3oax, Rt. 1.
Liss Stinson is a 1968 grad-
of Mayfield High School
Is attending Murray State
varsity where she is major-
in business. She is presently
iloyed at the Princess
atre in Mayfield.
Ir. Jones is ti 1965 graduate
Symsonia High School and
a senior at Murray State
versity where he is majoring
agriculture. He is presently
iloyed at the Folsomdale
ling Co.

























1REWLIT OPENED in Murray, a
OAS gedalidng in weddings
alit fhe portraiture. For ae-
P010081810 call TUBB'S STUDIO,
ES Smith 13th. 11133007.
D- VFW
FAMILY MOE Store. 510 Main.
Teur beet beedquarters foj
am est bers Exclusive 4J.
455 ter them astiosally ether
deed Weak dam, US Whir.
UMW% Weilledtes, Dimes.
Taus se/ Diemesd brands,
draw mad and work beete
LICTIOLUX SAM 




LADIES! Brands you know a
THE STRIPE SHOP 603 So
4th. theft sweeten.
INIrta. law diacount prices!
Feb.-1
WANTED: Girl to share furn-
ished 2-bedroom house near
Murray State. Phone 753-4731
or 753-8438. F4C
NOTICE: We repair all makes
vacuum cleaners, toasters, talk-ers, Irons, heaters, all =ell
wee. Ward fi Elkins, 409
Maple. March4C
LADIES TAKE the strain off
the budget. Join the Tupper-
Isere Star Toppers. Call 753-
4031 for unobligated informa-
tion at once.
GET RD) of pests, they won't
es their own. 'Termites go
we eating if you ignore
Kelly's Pest Control is the
111/1111er, locally owned and op-
WSW ler NO years. We embe
resehed II hours a day. If les
a pest call us. Phone 753491
thisiser amber of Commeree
11101 Selltsee Amodation UP-
lii Bully's %Id Control.
de. 136 litre* phew 753-3.14.
H-F
FOR RSHT
NICE ROOMS for boys. Single
or double, one block from
MSU. Private parking. Pb...
7534243. Fela.44
NEW 2-BEDROOM duplex. Mah-
er, disposal, range, air-con- MALE, Pointer bird dog, do ittinned' carpeted and Panelled ill. Phone Benton 527-7564.ughouL Located on Locust 
F4-Pye. $110 per month. Phone
7550 after 5:00 p. as. F-4-C
71.141
FOR SALO
13' x 60' EMBASSY Mobile
Home, '67 Yodel. Three-bed-
room, all-electric, birch panel-
ing throughout Phone Puryear
347-3949 after 4:00 p.m. or 753-
7777. TFNC
SEVEN COMPLETE rooms of
furniture with Hotpoint appli-
ances; includes, washer and
dryer and refrigerator • freez-
er combination. Practically new.
Priced reasonable. Phone 753-
7317. TFC
ONE USED dinette set with 6
chain. Call 753-2972. F-3-C
REPOSSESSED Singer touch
and sew Jig sag sewing ma-
chine in nice maple console.
Makes buttonholes, blind hems,
monograms, all without special
attachments. Pick up remaining
payments of only $11.00 per
month after small down pay-
ment. Call 753-5323 for free
home demonstration or come
in and see at Murray Sewing
Center, 1301 Main Street. Open
8 to 8 Monday through Friday.
Murray's only authorized Singer
dealer. F-3-C
YELLOW Shell corn. Murray
Warehousing Inc. Old Concord
Road. Phone 753-8220. F-4-C
RECENT MODEL Kenmore au-
tomatic washer, in perfect con-
dition. Eight wash cycles,
$90.00. Call 753-9191 from 6:30
a. as. to 5:00 p. as. F4C
PEP UP with_ Zipping 'Tee
Pins- nonhabit-forming. Only
$1.911. Holland Drugs. II-1TP
REDUCE SAFE and fast with
GoBese tablets and &Yap
'water pills" Holland Drop.'
11-1110
DIAMONDS are a girl's best
friends-until she finds Blue
THE
AUTOMOMLIS FOR SALM
1967 BUICK Electra 225, 4-door
sedan. Factory air and all pow-
er, gold with black vinyl root.
1966 Buick Electra 225. Factory
air and all power, silver grey
with black vinyl roof. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
6th and Main. F-3-C
1962 CHEVROLET Impala 2-
door hardtop. 1962 Chevrolet
Impala station wagon. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
6th and Main. F-3-C
1965 CHEVROLET Impala, red
with black interior, 396-32 S
engine, four-speed Hurst with
gtraight seats. Red ring wide
oval tires. Call 733-7242. F-3-C
1965 PONTIAC Catalina, 4-door
hardtop, automatic, power steer-
ing and brakes. 1965 Buick La-
Sabre, 4-door sedan. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
flth and Main. F-3-C
1967 OPAL Cadet Rally, 4-in-
the-floor. 1965 Chevrolet Im-
pala 4-door sedan with factory
air and double power. 1965
OLDS 88, 4-door hardtop with
factory air and double power.
Cain and Taylor Gulf Station.
Corner of 6th and Main. F-3-C
1965 BUICK Wildcat with fac-
tory air and power. 1965 Chrys-
ler Newport. Automatic and
double power. Just like new
Cain and Taylor Gulf Station.
Corner of 8th and Main. F-3-C
1956 CHEVROLET station wa-
gon, V-8, 1969 license. Price
$75.00. Phone 753-7271. F-7-C
LEDGER & TIMIRS - MURRAY.
1965 CHEVROLET, 6-cylinder,
automatic, 4-door sedan. 1964
Pontiac Grand Prix with factory
air, power and vinyl roof. Cain.
and Taylor Gulf Station. Corn!
er of 6th and Main. F-3-C
Lustre for cleaning carpets. 1963
Rent electric shampooer $1. 1962
Western Auto Store. F-8-C and
 Gulf
DIAMONDS are a girl's best
friend-until she finds Blue
Iszstne for dleaning carpets.
Rent electric shampooer $1,
Tidwell's Paint Store F-8-C
4-room flat on
uth 15th. Phone 435-4465
F-3-C
.1' 0
ROOM FARM house with gar-
n, electric beat, orchard, run-
water. 2% miles from




er Court. See Brandon
at Dill's Trailer Court. No
allowed. F-3-C
RNISHED HOUSE. College








O - BEDROOM furnished
house. Phone 7534558 after
5:00 p. as. F4C
ROOMS for boys near Univer-
sity. Private entrance, air-con-
ditioned. Phone 753-4828. F-8-C
WANTRD TO BUT
WANTED: Good used electric
rise. Phone 7534681. F-3-C
ANTED: three-bedroom frame
ouse in city limits. In good
pair. Reasonably priced.
hone 753-6051. F-15-C
NINE-PIECE Junior Drum Set,
new Chrittates. 4955 All State
Mo Pod. Phone- 490.8375. P4-C
SUPER STUFF, sure nuf! That's
Blue Lustre for cleaning rugs
and upholstery. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Big K. F-8-C
REAL (STAYS FOR SALE
BY OWNER: &bedroom brick
hoses. Dining room, family
now GE kitchen, including die•
postal and dishwasher. Large lot,
fenced back yard. Upper twen-
ties. Call for appointment to NS
after 5:00 p. as. and weekends,
753-3133 TFC
NEW HOUSE; 3-bedroom brick.
All carpet, tile bath, central
heat, utility, carport and 100 x
186 ft ks. $16,000.00. Call How-
ard G. Bucy 753-1861. F-4-C
alevICIS OFFERS!)
FOR FURNITURE refinishing
and repairs see Charlie F. Ar-
nett at Brown's Grove, Highway
893 or call 4334555. F-6-P
WILL DO baby sitting with
small children in my home.
Phone 753-8140. F-5-C
WANTED
COLLIE DOG wanted, call 753-
5622. 1TP
FORD Galaxie 500. Three
Pontiacs with factory air
power. Cain and Taylor
Station. Corner of 6th and
Main. F-3-C
1962 GMC truck, 2% ton tan-
dum. V-6 motor, 5-speed trans-
mission, 2-speed axle, 17-foot
flat with grain and stock racks.
Call 435-4555 F-6-P
1960 FALCON 2-door sedan.
Cheap. 1949 Chevrolet pick-up
truck. Real nice, good mechan-
ically. 1962 Chevrolet, 4-door
sedan, 6-cylinder, automatic
Cain and Taylor Gulf Station.
Corner of 6th and Main. F-3-C












Home Phone, Fulton Young
75.1.4946;





'67 DODGE Polars 4-Door HT. White with red
Interior. 'dew tires.
'68 FORD Galaxy 500, 2-Door HT with vinyl
top.
'64 OLDS 88 4-Door Sedan. All power and air.
'63 PLYMOUTH 2-Door HT. 4-Speed.
'61 CHRYSLER Newport. All power and air.
'6'7 BSA Royal Star Motorcycle.
'68 HONDA 350 Scrambler.
D-17 CATAPILLER Bulldozer
Koehring Crane, Model 205 with 371 GMC en-
gine, 40 ft. boom and 5/8 yd. bucket.
Contact Gedric Paschall or Marvin Swann at




We want to express our heart-
felt thanks to our friends and
neighbors and relatives for their
kind deeds given us in the
death of our mother, Nina
Crouse. We especially thank
Rev. Henry Hargis for his con-
soling words and to those who
had part in singing service, for
beautiful floral offerings and
the food. Thanks to the pall-
bearers and J. H. Churchill Fu-
neral H)me. May G d's richest
blessings rest up in each of
you.








We wish to express our sin-cere thanks for all the acts ofkindness and sympathy extend-ed to us at the death of ourdaddy and granddaddy, TomLinville. We are grateful tothe minister, Bro. Henry Har-gis. Bro. Johnny Dale and sing-ers, the pallbearers, the M a x
Churchill Funeral Home, friendsand neighbors for the beautifulfloral arrangements, food, callsand cards and to all those who
helped in any way during thistime of sorrow, thank you.
The daughters and family's
Mr. and Mrs. °bum Henry
and family




Get Rid Of The Monday
BLASI S!
Tram Yourself To Our









11,1 Rolls and Butter
All FOR SI 00
Fresh pineapple keeps its
tart-sweet flavor best at nor-
mal refrigerator temperatures
of 45-50 degrees, It may be
stored whole or cut from its
shell and wrapped in transpar-
ent plastic or a plastic bag. It
keeps longer when the latter
method is used.
67,000-POUNDER A 67,000v .
pound of rubber ,ociii-:-
veyor belt, largest ever ship-
ped by Goodyear. is made
ready at the Marysville.
Ohio, plant. Its for the Chi-
cago and North Western
Railroad's new iron ore stor-
























































Thank you residents of Mur-
ray and sureounding area. You
have helped our fund drive to
be a success. May God richly
bless you.
We are still making peanut
brittle and when you want some






by United Press International
Today is Monday, Feb. 3, the
34th day of 1969 with 331 to
follow.
phase and last quarter.
The moon is between its full
The morning stars are Mer-
cury, Mars and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Saturn 
and Venus.
On this day in history:
In 1913, after being ratified
by Wyoming, the 19th, or in-
come tax amendment to the
Constitution, became law.









































34-Female sheep 46-4.1nn of Siamese
35-Paddle currency





43.Note of scale 53-A continent
44-Merriment (abbr.)
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Distr. by United Feature Syndicate. ine
MONDAY - FEBRUARY 3. 1969
President, .n died at his home
in Washington.
'
In 1966, the Russians placed
an unamimned satellite on the
moon with a soft landing.
A thought for the day -
British authoress Jane
said, -Those who never com-
plain are never pitied."
Tangy
An easy-to-make • tangy des-
sert blends lemon gelatin with
plain yogurt. Dissolve 1 (3-
ounce) package of lemon gela-
tin in 1 cup of boiling water.
Add 1 cup of cold water. Chill
until slightly thickened. Add 1
cup of yogurt and beat with
rotary beater until light and
fluffy. Spoon into 4 to 6 serving
dishes or a 1-quart mold; chill.
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WHY WOULDN'T I KNOW IT?
05•46,1 r a a ear
by Charles M. Schulz
I WAS DELU6ED WITH
6ROUNDS-10G PAY CARDS
2-3
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THE REAL KING KASNMER IS
MASQUERADING AS CHARLIE DOORS -
WHO'S SUPPOSED TO BE MASQUERADING
AS KING KASNMER .s!
DID YOU GET THE WORD
TO OUR PEOPLE ?
-7- I TOLD THEM THE QUEEN
WAS PLANNING A 'FATAL
ACCIDENT" FOR YOU AS
YOU CLIMBED THE
MOUNTAIN, K






by R. Van Buren
IT'LL TAKE MORE N THAT
600 -POUND GORI L LA TO
KNOCK VC' STI FT-HUH
BRUTE OLE BOY ?
minip



















Ily Um W. P. IVILLUUMS
When we eire enow-bonaid, our
thoughts move ahead to the days
wheel we can get out In the yard
led dart our plantleg and
doing. But immetknee as we pt
eider, our milegies SUM to
dwiadle when the hot days of
wafter min and the weeds and
pm grow faster than we can cut
ahem down, so my "Lasy-Kan's"
proms hes come to be composed
of plate that do not demand slot
of allemilou
There are so many tseautthil
Kiss lo choose from and one of
INN le the flowering tree. The
flowering crab, such asthe HOPI,
a lovely pink and the havrthorne
with its pink or white clusters
The redbud planted near the
white dogwood is a sight to be
remembered. These inquire
pertically no cue and hkmma on
vocable year.
Thema* some evergreens Viet
make beautiful base *ado(
around the house skis a the
various honks, the Burford' with
iht ding Meek the Chinese with
la pabille thorn' but so pretty
and the Rolundlfoila, astound as
a bell with its thickset twip
completely covered with leaves
Among the shrubs that sewn
to thrive on settee is the Abell&
It le almost evagreaa and blooms
from frost to fad got se hemily
gam right as tem. the Muskat
winter. The &wlIk er
emoty Sigh U_____ saabliet.
simply takes are of Ina eed lea
moral a beauty in spring when*
U covered with Mary sprays at
sweetly mated pink blooms. A
lege know plant and one that
dhenkl be more widely mid lithe
• asechord• It Ms height peso
Mar and ia emend in *am
with -ambito white claws
Theme prays are a peribet
conpilement to any arrangement.
When I think of Bowers that
=little work, of cowls thecome to mind. Jonquils
Mend in the forefront and E
plaided propedy will not need
replanting for Mean years eft
more. We have some that ham
hem in the ground for at Neat
that long and are just as large as
they were when they were set
out The secret la in *Ming deep
enough. Ours are about nine
Inches deep. They do not
multiply as quickly but hold their
Mae much longer. Crocus le
another group that cap be planted
and forgotten. They bloom and
fade before time to mow the
pam And they bloom so eatly in
the spring that the bright little
himeonts are so very welcome. A
neighbor told me that our crocus
Mil last spring looked like an
thaw basket.
There are many beautiful
bibs, bit like the hyacinth, the
=the lily, they have to beafter a year or two.
ere many annuals that
enio to latent, are profuse
liamenare and will reseed
tlismedies. but they do need
wasilleg wad a tittle hoeing during
the losisisig se**011. But bulbs,
shaft and trees can give
eastkai bloom with the lead
eittirt.
The oral planting must be
den show with the aim cm
Wig piammitios Met al maim
Sky east Bid the above
Mationd pants will give
pleasure with a minimum of
dbaw gnaw and the sweat aim/
WM. You WU probably be
mash= at gamy more as you
stent theceitiliegnes.
Cohens in 'thanderins'
HOLLYWOOD UPI r --
James Coburn win star In
'The Mandarins." 20th Cen-
ttiry-Poz's bins version of Si-
mone de Beauvoir's novel.
FRO . . .  Hospital Report
Kameinued Prise Pep One)
as the ream" Breathitt added.
I intend to keep my mem on
the roster
Last year. Breathitt was
ems= a laity ceedidete for
in. Demme* semateriel rece.
bet Mead wat et aneetiss ter
permed resasma., he
MAIM hie limier commeree
asmaissiewer, Eadmelme p.
Man, .whe wen the amiasties.
Mt leg .in Maw Jethro=
Oemsly Ma Meek= W. (Mk
he the Nevember Meng
istemailal lassilliet es he
mode his emegosesmat with
Honer lime a MOM -Mel
Me" et Ledadlie mut Km
tette Demecatic officials
immease were termer Mate
lasesalle. Oelmissieser S. lksa
Weeshill. user • lasiwrilka
emey; 1111fter 'Pohl* khan
• Osaisheimier aegis Lys
Miller. sew imenithe adage




tee, termer Agent aseimese
Commeneer J. 0. IktigIL
findeo Mimeos. director of
the Chreerser's Commiselea ea
Aerieviteiro emir InaMpt,
timil imp& Bet ea emscathge
sesione in the Breethiet ear
liresabill aid he ilmailisep
bis home at Ilepthwirifio hot
amid hove la headwershasein
NsakpriAse, Tam Se add=
meld ran his Me as
aim= . asaisami amalgam=
from Iteatecky, sad his pee of
Me Inisweratie. Wale Camel
Iteenitive Osmisetee.
Sagas* of the am era he
Mit he bass g evostailly
ham IS kainises thieoge.
ea the maiso JII.4 pied
icheel Miami the tomimew-
tele of iiimetin MI said he.
Moist nee at the saw thee
hems ;heir mothers insempt
earmiagmaent
Me maul it of the peat
menet mak of this reentg."
"Ity midineing mums lier
wenn* soothers ma the
liedilis tang Oa *ay deethem.
lirealthilt nth
The ima tans willk;lle
Amami Child Owe
the., Mich he a whip
mined aeleekliary of Pastatai.
mane Inellen
imam teen. eigereeith et Nib
Me rum abaft seelealit
*ha head aliatille.
NOVO YOU KNOW
be Iftlikod Pim imeniteast
emaited imermios
wain of pent
walimem are aid in non
hiage e1 be. 111 to LI hare.
Census — Adults 1011
Cases—Nursery .. MI
Adoniseime. Fehruery 1, 1144
Willard McKinney, Rade 1
Tole; Mrs Mary Hendricks. Kt
eel. Jess Sexton. Route II, Kw
ray; Mrs Amy Illane, Rude S
Murray, Masker Scott White
ins. l6Se Calloway, Murray:
Mrs Edna Miller, Route I. War
ray, Mrs. Wanda Creashavi, Al-
ma; Jim Duniaawa). Route 1.
0"—• 'v
ides Gomm. 1704 Olive St ,
Murray; Mrs Kathy lkeallou
Rout. 1, Lynn Orme; Mies Rita
Dowdy, Route 1, Pennington;
Mrs Nagai, Levies, 303 PoP-
Mr, Manny: NW Pamela Dock
Nude 2, Hemet William Berk-
ley. Meet.1. Paryear. Tenn.:
Mn. ?names Cram 51316
heath 4th, Murray; Lesie James,
UMW 1, at; Joe Mamma,
Reale 11, Kerrey. Kra Lain
Muria, Roue 3, Murray, Xs:
ter Ward Stemsema. is 4.
lireyrey.
AUCKI44ND. New imberad
4111 — is.. Asseamike of Am
trelia defelleil ORM Jeca
Lied of Imap South. Calif.
11-7. $A SO Illamity in a leni-
ent imigh of the New See-




Wag werePaseed by heart
isariery as thin. prosalar sari
Iva the bstry they balls year
Istorr after 31 years at dad-
Rim saarrtagr Rothey are
asithisselaatle aripparbers at -
the Witt Ikea Peed um-
paws. reamewried Pea-
nem as SAM veliamillire.
they We In Itererriew Wadi
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2-Speaker, Looks like a Color TV.






WARD-ELKINS HAS GONE TO A LOT OF TIME AND TROUBLE IN ORDER TO BRING YOU THESE LOW PRICES
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